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Dt.--cislon 98-05-056 ~fa)' 21, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMiSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Rulemaking on the Cotnmissfon's Own ~fotion into 
Universal Service and to Comply with the Mandates 
of Assembly BilI36!3. 

Investigation, on the Cortunissic:m's Own Motion into 
Universal service and to Compl)' with the Mandates 
of Assembly Bill 3643. 

OPINION 

R.95-01-020 
(Filed January 24, 1995) 

, 1.95-01-021 
. (Filed January 24,1995) 

This decision grants lhe Utilit)· Reform Neh ... ·ork (TURN), formerl), known as 

Toward Utilily Rate Normalization, an award o($232J225 in compensation for its 

contribution to Detision (D.) 96-10-066. 

1. Background 

The Commission initiated the above-captioned ruteroaking (OIR) and . 

invcstigation (011) on January ~4, 1995. 11tis proceeding Was opened as ·part of the 

Commission's compiehensh'c review of how regulatory policies regarding universal 

service need to be revised as a result of the opening of monopoly teJec:ommuhitations 

markets to competition. Initial comments on the questions raised in the OIR/OII We(e 

filed in March 1995. As a result of those initial (ommen's, the CommisSion isSued 

0.95-07-050. That interim decision described and set forth a proposed set of universal 

service rules. Opening and reply comments to the proposed rules were solicited by the 

Commission in the fall of 1995. A series of public participation heariI\gs were also held 

throughout the state regarding the proposed_ rutes. 

Evidentiary hearings were heJd in late Aprirand ear)yMay of 1996 on issues 

regard ing the cost proxy models. A {ter the filing of briefs, the proposed_deCision ()f the 

assigned Administrati\'e Law J~dge (ALl) \VaS mailed on August 5/ 1996. Comments on 
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the proposed dcdsion were filed in latc August and carly September, and an en bane 

or,l1 argument was held on August 27,1996. 

A revised proposoo decision was mailed to the parties (or ron\n\ent on 

October 9,1996. Comn\ents ' ... ·ere reviewed, and appropriate changes were made. This 

process culminated in the issuance of 0.96·10-066, and the adoption of the univ('fsal 

service rules. 

On January 3, 1997 TURN filed its Request for (:ompensation.' GlE California 

(GlEe) filed a response On January 31, 1997' and TURN replied on February ls, 1997.' 

As pointed out by TURN, the only spedfic supported issue raised by GlEe in its 

T('SpOn5e concerns allocaUon of the a\\'ard. 

2. Requirements fOr Awards of Compensation 

Intervenors who seck compensation (or their contributions in Commission 

pnxeedings mtlst file requests for tompcilsation pursuillU to Public Utllities (PU) 

Code §§ 1801-1812. $ectiO}l 1804(a) requites an intervenor to file a notice of intent (NOI) 

to claim compensation within 30 days of the prehearing conference or by a date 

established by the Comnlission. The NO} must preS('nt -information regarding the 

nature and extent of compensation and may request a finding of eJigihilit},. 

Other rode sections address requests for con\pensatlon filed aft€.'r a Con'mlission 

decision is issued. Sectlon lSO·l(e) requires an intervenor requesting compensation to 

provide "a detailed description of services and expenditures and a ~escriplion of the 

customct's substantial contribution to the hearing or proceeding." Section 180i(h) 

states that "substantiill contribution" means that: 

I Rcqu('$t Oflhe Utility RefQrm Nct ... {ork FN An Award Of Compens"llio~ TURN, Janu.uy 3, 
1997. 

Z Response Of GTE California Incorporated (U t002 C) To Request Fot An Award Of 
Compensation By The Utility Reform Neh ... ·ork Regarding Decision 96-10-066, GlECI 

January 31 1 1997. 

) Rep)y ot 'the Utility Reform Net\vork To GTE California's RespOnse To Request For' 
Compensittion, TURN, February lS, 1997. 

, 
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"in the judgment of the rommi~ion, the customer's presentation has 
subst,lntially assisted the commission in the n'aking of its order or 
decision }x>(ausc the order or dedsion has adopted in whole Or in part one 
Or nlore factual cOntcntions, lega' cQntc.l\tions, or specific policy or 
procedural rec~nlmendations prcscnted by the customet .• \Vhere the 
Cuslon\er'S p.ulicipation has r('Sulted in a substantial contribution, e\'cn if 
the decision adopts that cllstomer's (ontention or recommendations only 
in part, the commission rnay award the customer compensation (or all 
re,lsOnable advocate's (res, reasonable expert (ees, and other reasonable 
costs incurred by the customer in preparing or presenting that contcntion 
or recommendation." 

SectiOn 180-l(e) requires the Commission to issue a decision which determines 

whether or not the cllstomer has made a substantial contribution and the amount of 

compensation to be paid. The level o( compensation mllst take int6 ac(~untthe n'tarket 

rate paid to people with comparable training atld experience who offer similar services, 

consistent with § 1806. 

3. NO) to Claim Compensation 

TURN was (ound to be eligib1e (or compensation in thi.s proceeding by an ALJ's 

ruling dated August 21,1996. The same ruling found that TURN had demonstrated 

signifiedilt financial hardship. 

4. Contributions to ResolutIon of Issues 

TURN represents that it made a substantial contribution as (ollows: 

s. Proxy Costs for the CiJlifornla High Cost Fund-a (CHeF-B) 

In its analysis of the proxy cost modds, TURN focused its efforts on the 

issue of the shared and common costs that should be allocated to basic service. TURN 

contended that Pacific Bell (P,ldfic) exaggerated the shared costs that should be 

assigned to basic service. TIle decision agrees with TURN. 

\\Pith r~sped to cortH'llOn costs, the decision agrees with TURN's al\alysis 

that Section 254(k) of the TeJecon'mumications Act of 1996 (Tl\ 96) limits the portion o( 

common costs that can be allocated ·to basicservice. As a tesuH, the decision 

Significantly reduced the comn\on costs that 'Pacific had attempted to include iIl the 

Cost Proxy Mode) (CPM). 
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b. FundIng lor Non-Primary Lines 

The d('('ision adopts TURN's recommendation that the CPM onl)' (und a 

household's primary line. In addition, the d('('isi9n agrC('s with TURN that a sel(

(('rtific~ltion procroure should be used to pre\'ent excessi\'e claims on the CHCF-B. 

C. Benchmark Issues lor the CHCF-B 

Thc d('('ision .. ldopts TURN's rccommC'ndation to fund the gap beh ... ·ccn 

Patine's revenues attributable to basic service and the statewide avclage cost which 

SCf\'CS as the bcnchn'lark (or determining whether a region is a high cost area. The 

decision notes that funding the gap would aHe\'iate some of the pressure to increase 

basic rates, which was precisely why TURN ad\'ocatcd that outcome. 

In addition, at TURN's urging. the decision (as well as culings on TURN's 

motions to strike during the hearings) rejects efforts by a variety of parties to COn\nlU 

the Commission to a policy of increased basic exchange rates (or increased rate reilings)_ 

d. Gtmerallssues With Respect to the CHCF-B 

One of the significant issues in this proceeding was the extcnt to which the 

ne\\' high cost flUid would rely on virtual vouchers as cOrllpared to auctions .. Affirming 

the Commission's proposed detern'lination in D.95-07-05O, the d('('ision utilizes a \'irtual 

voucher approach at the outset of the CHCF·B, suppJcn\cntcd by auctions in the c\'ent 

that no carrier wishes to serve as the carrier of last resort (COLR) (or a given area. This 

was the position of the California Te1ecommlHlications Coalition (Coalition), in which 

TURt'J took a lead role with respect to uni\fersal service policy issues. 

In response to the OU, TURN and the Coalition submitted conlments 

opposing the deavcraging of bask exchange r.ltes. Consistent with TURN's 

rccomme!,dation, the dedsionmakcs no determination that cate dea\'eraging will be 

necessary. 

Following the issuance of the decision, the CoIl'l.mission convened a 

workshop to fashion a bill insert to inform custon\ers regarding the new CHCF·B and· 

the California Tetcconn('('t Fund. The ALYs ruling determining the final text (or the bill 

insert ll.grecs with TURN's recomn\endaHon with respect to two issues of controversy-
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wh~th{'f th£.'Cc should be information about the Commission orderC'd sure-redit and 

whether there should be a loll free contact number regarding thc California TcJeconncd 

Fund. Consistent with TURN's suggC'Stions in its No\'cmbcr 26, 1996 ron\m('nts on the 

'~'orkshop, the ALfs ruling dcddrs both issues in the negalh·e. 

e. Offsets to LEe Draws from the CHCF-B 

111C decision adopts thc position of TURN (and sOme other parli~) that 

revenues from the federal Carrier Common Line Charge (CClC) and the federal 

UnivCfsal Service Fund (USF) shou!~ be used to offset draws from the CHCF-B.t 
~~~ . -

In addition,the dc<ision adopts TURN's position thatlhe r~\'enues (rom 

usage. associated \\'ith I'neasured service should be counted towards a carrier·s basic 

exchange revenues. 

The deciSion docs not adopt the position of TURN and the Coalition that 

profits from Ye})ow Pages direc:t6ries shoUld be used as an offset. Howc,'er, the 
, 

decision does not disagree \\,ith the COTC of TURN's position, that s\lchprofits must be 

taken into aC\.~\lnt in the setting of bask exchangc ratcs. The decision concludes that 

the cstablishment of the CHCF-8 does not constitute ratesctttng. Consequently, 

although lURN was not fully sucressful with respect to this point, it achie,'cd partial 

SltC~SS in reminding tht:' Commission of the rotc of YeUO\v Pages profits in setting rales. 

f. Funding Base for the CHCF·8 

The decision adopts TuRN's positlon that services of cellular carriers 

should be included in the lunding base (or the CHeF-B. In addition, in response to 
TURN's comments on the revised proposed decision, the decision clarifies that the 

exclusion of contr,lcts from the billing base applies only to contracts exc<:uted on or 

before the IRD decision, 0.9-1-09-065. 

• The d('(ision erroneously attributes thetestimon)· of witness Dr. Nina CorneH on this point 
solely to AT&T and Mel. In (~ct, TORN alsO spOnsored that portion of Dr. CorneWs t'estirrtony 
and workEXi closely with Di. Cornell in its preparation. 
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g. Consumer Information 

TURN worked with the Utility Consumer's Action Network (UCAN) to 

propose the form of a matrix that could be used to (,lcilitate price and service 

compMisons among carriers. The decision adopts a nlatrix suhstanthl.lIy similar to the 

TURN/UCAN matrix. 

h. BasIc Service Issues 

The decision adopts most of TURN's recommendations regarding the 

basic service issues. 11105e tccommel'ldations were set forth in the various rOUilds of 

comments subn\ittcd by the Coaiitkm, in which TURt~ took the lead role \\,ith respect to 

polk)' formulation. For example .. the decision adopts a dcfiniti<!n of basic service 

substantially simllar to the Coalition proposals both before and after 0.95-07-050. The 
- . 

essential thrust of the Coalition proposals, and of the Con\misslon's adopted definition, 

is to "cooify" the IC\'e1 and fca tu res of basic service that California ronsun\crs have 

come to expect, including the choice of flat or n\casurro rate options. 

\Vith respect to the revicw of the basic service definition, the decision 

adopts a rule that is substantially similar to the CoaHtion proposals l1\ade before and 

. after 0.95-07-050. The adopted provisions for a Univcrsal Service \Vorking Group 

closely conform tolhe recommendations that TURN de\'clol'>cd for the Coalition after 

multiple n\cetings with interestcd consumer and con\n\unity organizations. In 

addition, the decision adopts the Coalition recomolcndaliOl\ not to ~Ise incon\e as the 

sole criterion for assessing telephone subscribership levels. 

I. Implementation Costs 

TURN was partially successful with respect to Pacific's effort to rt.'('()\'er 

implementation costs incurred before and after the decision. TURN opposed any such 

recover}' 00 the grounds that the request was untimely and outside the record. The 

decision det~rmined that only prospective recovery would be permitted .. and then only 

upon an appropriate showing at a later time. 
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J. SchoOls and Libraries Issues 

The decision adopts TURN's rcrommendation to ha\'e the 50% discount 

(or eligible servi~s obtained by schools and librarks appl)' to the n('goliatcd r,lle in the 

e"enl that the parti('s negotiate a rate lower than the tMiffrd r,ltc. The Conln\ission has 

since c1arified this outcome in D.96-11-05O. 

k. Other Issues 

The contributions to the issues described above represent the tnajority of 

the hours that TURN devoted to this proceeding. There were other issues whNe TURN 

was not successful. 

Even where TURN was not suc(('ssful in convincing the CommisSion to 

adopt its position, the Commission found TURN's anal)·sis and contributions important 

in the Comn\ission's dedsionmaking pCOCi'ss. Thc most notable cxample is'the issue of 

the apptopriate funding mechanism for the CHCF-B and the California Tcleconncct 

Fund. Although the Comn\ission adopted an end user surcharge rather than the carrier 

funding approach that TURN ad\'ocated, the Commission acknowledged that both 

methodologies haVe advantages and disadvantages. 

PU Code § 1802(h) permits the Commission to .w/ard compensation to an 

int~rvenor-\\'ho has made a substantial contribl1tlon (or its enlire participation even if 

the decision adopts that customer's contention or recommendation only in part. In this 

proceeding we believe that TURN n'\ade a substantial contribution ~veran and will 

award compensation (or all isSues. 

5. The ReasOnableness of Requested Compensation 

TURN requests con1pensation in the amount o( $i38,065 as follows: 
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Ad\'ocates F('('S: 

T. long 

236.00 
513.25 

hours 
hours 

x 
X 

$2~5 (1995) 
240 (1996) ::: 

Plus: 20% efficiency adder to 103.50 hours devoted to the HCP-Proxy issue in 
1996 

103.50 hours X 

R. Costa 

210.75 
155.50 

hours X 
hours' X 

Other Reasonable Costs: 

Photocopying expel\S('s 
Post,age Costs 
Fax Costs 
O\iernight n\ail expenSt's 
Telephone charges 

Total 

$240 X, 200/0 = 

$130(1995) 
160(1996) 

= 
::: 

== 
== 
== 
= 
::: 

== 

27,398 
24.880 

3~56 
·676 

128 
45 

134 

$238.065 

\Ve will allow the 20% efficiency 3dder as requested for ~1r. Long bcc.1Use he 

sen'cd as both an attorney and an expert witness. This is reasonable since this a\'oided 

the more costly a}temath'c of hi ring a separate expert witness. 

TURN utilized 26.75 hours of Mr. long's time to prepare the request (or 

intervenor compensation. As has been our practice, we will only a1low half of the usual 

hourly ratc for this task. 

In its reply to GTEC's response to its request (or eXmlpensatian} TURN seeks an 

additional $480 (or two hours of Mr. Long's time to prepare the reply. \Ve will grant 

this tequt'St. 
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5.1 Hours Claimed 

TURN documented the daimed hours by pn'scnting a daily hre.lkdowl\ of hours 

for each attorney, by issue, with a brief descriptiol\ of each acUvity. The breakdo,,;n 

presented by TURN reasonabl}' documents its dah'll for total hours. 

111e n\atricies filed with TURN's request (or compensation in romp)ian~ with 

0.96·06-029 were out of date. TURJ.'S's attorney, Mr. long, offered 10 update the 

rnatrides. The ALJ assigned fo this intervenor compensation request, aftel 

conversations with t-.1r. long, was satisfied that the conl ... ~nsation requested herein is 

not duplicated in another requ('St. Therefore, no updating of the matrides were 

required. TURN has agreed that this oversight will 110t be repeated. 

5.2 HOurly Rates 

For Thomas L()ng~ TURN lequests hourly rates of $225 and $240 for 1995 and 

1996, respectively. The $225 rate for 1995 has been previously appro\'ed (e.g. 

0.9~06-Oi9) and will be used here. Fot 1996, TURN cites as an example, Mark Savage, 

an attorney for Public Advocates. He has less experience as an attorney and in practice 

before the Commission. However, he was granted a rale of $235 (or 1996 (D.96-12·029). 

The $240 rate for Mr. Long is reasonable (or ali. attorney of his experience. 

For Regina Costa, TURN requests hourly ratC'S of $130 .u\d $160 (or 1995 and 

1996, respecth·ely. The $130 rate for 1995 has been previollsly approved (e.g. 
-

0.96-06·0i9). \Ve havc approved an incrcase of $15 per hour (or Mr. Long who 

functions as an attorney and as an expert witness. Gh'cn the iI\creases in the market 

r.ltes for tclccoInmunications experts referred to in the declarations included in TURN's 

filing, we will increase Ms. Costa's rate to $140 (or 1996. 

5.3 Other Costs 

TURN requests $4,539 for other costs (e.g. cop}'ing, postage, fax). Given the 

complexity, dUl.lltorl, and number of parties in this proc('('ding, these costs are not 

disproportionate to the hours charged. 

6. Award 

lVe award TURN $232/2~5 calculated as follows. 
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Advoca.tes Pres: 

T. Long 

236.00 hours X $~25 (1995) = $53,100 
486.5 hours X 240 (1996) = 116,760 

26.75 hours X $120{1~6) ::: 3,210 (Request preparation) 
2.00 . hours X 240 (1996) ::: 480 (Reply preparation) 

Plus: 20% efficiency adder to 103.50 hours devoted to the HCF-Proxy issue in 
1996· 

103.50 hours X $240 X 20% :: 4,968 

Subtotal 178,518 

R. Costa 

210.75 hours X $130 (l~5) . == 27,398 
155.50 hOlirs X 140 (1996) = 21.770· 

Subtotal = 49,168 

Other Reasonable Costs: 

Photocopying expensrs = 3,556 
Postage Costs = 676 
Fax Costs = 128 
<Nernight mail expenses ::: 45 
Telephone charges ::: 134 

Subtotal = 4,539 

Total Award = $23212i5 

7. What Carriers Should Have To Pay The Awa-rd Of Com~nsatlon 

The only filing responding to TURN's request lot cornpensatlon was filed by 

GTE California Iricorporat~ (~TEC). GTEC a~serts that any award of cori\pensatiol\ in . 

this proceeding should be recovered (rom all tetecomn'luriic-ations utilities a\lthoriled to . 

offer local exchangcSef\'ice in California. In support of GTEC's position~ it cites secti6n 
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1807, which slatl'S in pari: "Any award made under this article shall be paid b}' the 

pubJic utility which is the subject of the hearing. im'cstigation, or prOCl'Cding. as 

determined b}' the commission .... " 

GlEC contends thallhe subject of universal servi(e is broad, and far reaching, 

and impacts all carriers providing telephone service in California. GIEC further argul'S. 

that once a competitive local carrier receives a certificate of public convenience and 

necessity, it cannot avoid having to pa}' a share of the intervenor compensation award if 

that carrter was included among the carriers who ate the s\\bject of the proceeding. 

Thus, any award to TURN should be paid for in an equitable mantler b}' allocating the 

costs amOng all the carriers, rather than just GTEe and Pacific. 

On Apri123, 1998 we issued D.98-Q.l-059 in R.97-0t-009 and 1.97·01-010. In this 

decision We re\'ised our intervenor con'lpcnsation program. \Ve adopted principles that 

we will use lias a guide in considering future requests for compensation." (0. P. 1.)' 

The practical and historical n'lethod of allocation is to allocate the awards 

between the telephone utilities according to the number of access lines served. This 

method of allocation has ustlaUy resulted in the awards being paid for by GTEC and 

Pacific. Those two carriers are the largest local exchange c.lrriers in California, and are 

Hkely to remain so until true local competition: devciops. Accordingly, the 

conlpcnsation awarded to TU'RN should be altoc.lled among GlEC and Pacific in 

proportion to the number ot access lines each serves. 

SOn Ma}' I, 1998, under Resolution AlJ-I66 Pacific noted an error in the Agenda Item 
document, circulated as U-I. Resolution ALJ-I66 allows persons who discover obVious 
in"d\'ertent errors or omissions in Agenda Itenl. documents to bring such errors to the attention 
of the Chief Administrative taw Judge prior to the COII'trnlssion mreting. HOWC\'ef, Pacific 
also raised a broader question as to the applicability of the new pOlicy that intervention be 
funded by all partidpating utilities. in quasi-legislative pr~ings. This substantive ~oncem is 
beyond the scope of issues that may be addrcssed through Resoll,ltion ALJ·I66 and is more 
appropriately raised in a formal challenge to D.98-04-0591 the Opinion Revising the Inter\'cnor 
Compensation Program (Resolution ALJ-l66. Ordering Par.\gr~ph 2). 
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Consistent with pre\'ious Commission de<isions, we will order that hitercst be 

paid on the award amount (calculated at the thrce-n\onth commercial paper rIlle), 

commencing on February 16, 1997 (the 7S$. day after TURN filed its compensation 

request) and continuing untillhe utilities make full pa}'ment of the award. 

As in all intervenor compensation decisions, we put TURN on notice thal the 

CommiSsion's Telecommunications Division may audit TURN's retords rdated to this 

award. Thus, TURN must make and retain adequate accounting and other 
- . 

documentation to support all claims for int('r\'cnor('omper\...~tion. TURt\J's rctords 

should identif}' specific issues for which it ft."quests compensation, the actual time spent 

by each employee, the applicable hourly rate, fees paid to consultants, and any other 

costs (or which compensation may be claimed. 

Findings of Fact 

1. In an August 21, 1995 AlJ's ruling. TURN was found eligible for an award of 

compensa lion. 

2. On January 3, 1997, TURN filed a timely request for c()mp~nsation for its 

contribution to D.96-1O-066. 

3. On January 31, 1997, GTEC filed a response to TURN's request for 

cornpensa lion. 

4. On February 18, 1997 TURN replied to GTEC's response. 

S. TURN contributed substantially to 0.96-10-066. 

6. The hourI)' rate tor Regina Costa (or 1996 should be increased by $10 over the 

previously approved $130 rate for 1995. 

7. Hourly rates for Thomas long and Hegina Costa, as modified abo\'c, arc no 

gr('ater than the market rates for individuals with comparable training and experience. 

8. 111e miscellaneous costs inc~rred by TURt'J are reasonable. 

Conclusions of law 
1. TURN has fulfilled the requi!ements o( §§ 1801·1812 which govern awards of 

intervenor compensation. 

2. TURN should be awarded $232,225 for its contribution to 0.96-10-066. 

·12 -
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3. Since thc award of compensation was not paid by february 16, 1997, interest 

should accrue as of that datc \1I'\\il (ull paymc-ntls madc-. 

4. '(he aw.ltd of con'lpensation in this decision should be allocated bctwcc-n GlEC 

and Pacific in proportion 10 the number of ac~ss lines'each ser\'(,s. 

ORDER 

IT IS ()RDEREDthat: 

1. The Utility Reform Network (TURN) is awarded $232,225 in compensation (or 

its substantial contribution to Dedsion 96-10-066. 

2. Pacific Bell (Pacific) and GTE California Incorporated (GlEC) shaH together pay 

TURN $232/2i5 within 30 days of the effecti\'e date of this order. The award payment 

shall be allocated between Pacific and GlEC based on the nunlber of access lines 

served. Pacific and GTEC shall also pay interest on the award at the rate earned on 

prime, three-month comn'c-rcial paper, as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release 

G.13, \\'lth interest, beginning February 16, 1997, and continuing untilluH payment is 

made. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated May 21, 1998, at San Fr,ulcisco, California. 
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